
VI~~ CHAMPAGNE #7 

This is Lion's Gate Publication #18, typed on May 18, 1977, by Susan Wood, Dept. of 
English, University of British Columbia, Vancouver B.C. V6T 1W5 Canada, for Anzapa. 

--First off: I am typing this Very Brief issue vn.thout having seen the April Anzapa. 
I have no objections to S.A.L. mailings as such, given the High Cost of Postage. How 
eve~, the Australian air traffic controllers• strike may have messed things up; I just 
got a letter from John Bangsund dated April 30, and it generally only takes 4 or 5 days 
for airmail to cross the Pacifi,. (Surface is another matter; I1m still expecting a 
package of fanzines that David Grigg mailed in January.) !!Q!Le..:'!ll , John, if you send 
my mailings S.A.L., please send them to ME, not to John Berry. I havenJ't seen John 
for a month, though I will be leaving for Seattle Very Early Friday morning enroute to 
the Bay Area. He may woll have a ma~ling for me, but it's not much use to me, sitting 
in Seattle. (Yes, I know Ce.rey mail,;:.i that lot, not you) 

The trip is the raason this is only c~~ page. Rushrushrush. I've been enjoying the 
fi.!'st week since February that I haven! t had houseguests, by, Gc-tting Ready, doing 
programming for the WC?Stercon, writing my tribute to John Bangsund for Genre Plat 
(Vancouver's wondrous new fa1.zine, from Allyn Cadcgan , 1916 W. 15th Ave., Vancouver 
B.C., free plug, $LOO or r-e spcnse ) , rniting 2 long book reviews for John Berry's 
Pacific Northwest Reviev1 of B:,cks, and , i'inz.lly, writing a 3,000 word Scholarly 
A;ti~le. N~tt~ ... i~~io;do:ingU~1-"')rsity admj_nistration (still) and marking essays 
from one of our cor:~~e:9onuan,:;e c Laa=e s-e-- I took over from a chap who's returned to 
Australia, to teach at University of Sydney. (Another Academic Contact, useful for 
Get~ · ~gBack to Austral i.a Via a Raae ar-ch G.".'a:.· "':.)) 

The trip is also the ~eas~n this is being typed on house-mate Eli Cohen's cranky 
Remington 700, instead o[ my beloved Se~ectric. I;m officially doing a research 
trip, going to Berkeley to do Research for a Book on SF. Sure you are, Susan. I do 
plan to do some WORK: yes raaJ.ly, and w::..!.l need a typevrriter, but the Selectric isn't 
really portable. For 6 we cks , Eli \,ill .6et to play vri th it, while I bash away at this 
machine, which never rocovered from the attack by my Thesis Dybbuk. I want to see if 
it'll still cut a stencil, after its expensive overhaul. 

I think the main reason for the trip is to get away from the Wood Hotel. I realized 
recently that I have scar,ely had thd house to myself since May 1976, and have had, I 
think, a maximum of 5 weekends (it may be L:.) to myself since I returned, exhausted and 
still ill, from Worldcon in Sept~Jmber. Since., as Eric and others know, my job is an 
J.8-hour-a-day one, 7 dcJ.YSa \"leek c.uring term, you'll understand why I feel a little 
tired. Individually, each visitor was extremely welc9me. (Recent ones include Dena 
Brown for 2 ,veks, foll•:med by Le sleigh Luttrell, followed by my mother for 2½ weeks- 
which was fun becanse we did a lot of sight-seeing, walking in a half-dozen different 
v6lderness parks, etc. , bu t tiring since I was also doing end-of-term marking each 
night after Mdher v1as :i u bed), Ken Fletcher and Linda Lounsbury, and Joan Baker (the 
former Joan Bowers.) I •v~ also been doing some work tort V/estercon, and helping with the 
new genzine. Unfortunately, I haven't been answer.ng the mail, as usual. I also lmren't 
had nearly as much psychological free space around me as I need, especially during term, 
and especially when I want to w:~~_te. No, make that need to write; it's my way of 
clarifying vrhat I'm thinking, what's going on in my ITTe. For that matter, apart from 
a Dick Francis orgy (with selected other mystery and thriller writers) at end of term, 
I haven't done much ~~_s~n~~ (during term, I can cnly read essays and the books I'm 
actually teaching.) 

Next year, I think, the hotel will have to close during term. However, Eric Lindsay 
already has his reservf.'.tion in for the summer of 1978. I 1m looking forward to it. 
Off to California, and several wee~ of sun, n:ge pee;ple, reading and maybe some 
vrri ting. · . +- a 
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